Some (though not all) previous studies have documented the interlanguage speech intelligibility benefit (ISIB), i.e. the greater intelligibility of non-native (relative to native) speech to non-native listeners as compared to native listeners. Moreover, some studies (again not all) found that native listeners consider foreign-accented statements as less truthful than native-sounding ones. We join these two lines of research, asking whether foreign-accented statements sound more credible to non-native than to native listeners and whether difficult-to-process (less comprehensible) utterances are less credible. In two experiments we measure the intelligibility, comprehensibility and credibility of native and foreign-accented statements for native listeners and non-native listeners matched or mismatched in L1 with non-native talkers. We find an ISIB in both matched and mismatched non-native listeners, and an analogous matched comprehensibility benefit. However, we obtain no evidence of an interlanguage speech credibility benefit. Instead, both matched and mismatched non-native listeners tend to trust native statements more (i.e. statements produced by their target-language models). For native listeners, we do not confirm the tendency to mistrust non-native statements, but we do find a moderate correlation between the comprehensibility and credibility of foreign-accented utterances, giving limited support to the hypothesis that decreased perceptual fluency leads to decreased credibility.
Introduction
Foreign accent is a well-known and much studied phenomenon which still remains an intriguing subject of scientific inquiry. Although foreign-accentedness is not necessarily always damaging to communication, its effects are frequently negative. A large body of literature is devoted to discovering factors that influence its degree, such as the age of the onset of second language (L2) acquisition, the amount of and quality of L2 input, and the frequency of first language (L1) use (for a review see e.g. Piske et al., 2001 ). This research is helpful in efforts to minimize foreign accent by eliminating its causes as much as possible. Similarly extensive is the literature examining the consequences of foreign accent. An easily recognized consequence is reduced intelligibility. Importantly, the intelligibility of an L2 utterance is not its inherent property, but it instead arises from the interaction between the utterance itself and the linguistic experience of the listener (Munro et al., 2006) . Several studies document the socalled interlanguage speech intelligibility benefit (Bent and Bradlow, 2003; Hayes-Harb et al., 2008) , i.e. the greater intelligibility of non-native (relative to native) speech to nonnative listeners as compared to native listeners. In other words, the intelligibility of L2 utterances changes as a function of the listener's linguistic background and experience. However, the consequences of foreign accent reach far beyond a reduction in intelligibility.
Foreign-accentedness triggers off attitudinal reactions on the part of the listener which can be both conscious and subconscious (for a review see Gluszek and Dovidio, 2010) and which impact upon the judgment of both the speaker's personality and of the message. For instance, native listeners consider foreign-accented statements as less truthful than nativesounding ones (Lev-Ari and Keysar, 2010) . Interestingly, existing literature has not yet investigated whether and how these judgments change as a function of the listener's linguistic background, similarly to the way intelligibility does. The present study aims to address this topic, hoping to provide a better understanding of the underlying dynamics of the judgments foreign-accented speech provokes.
Intelligibility and comprehensibility of foreign-accented speech
Researchers in foreign accent have studied L2 speech in terms of different dimensions. Munro and Derwing (1995; Munro et al., 2006) defined the intelligibility and comprehensibility of L2 speech as two differing concepts that need to be considered separately. They defined the intelligibility of an utterance as the extent to which it is actually understood and the comprehensibility of an utterance as the listener's difficulty in understanding it. We adopt these definitions of the terms in the present study.
Literature on the intelligibility of foreignaccented speech is abundant. Early on, researchers realized that intelligibility cannot be measured in absolute terms. Empirical findings emerged confirming informal observations that non-native listeners may find non-native talkers at least as intelligible as native talkers, which is not the case for native listeners (Smith and Rafiqzad, 1979; van Wijngaarden, 2001; van Wijngaarden et al., 2002; Bent and Bradlow, 2003 ; see also references therein). Bent and Bradlow termed this effect the interlanguage speech intelligibility benefit (ISIB) and distinguished between a "matched" ISIB (for listeners with the same L1 as the non-native talkers) and a "mismatched" ISIB (for non-native listeners with different L1 backgrounds). That is, they observed an intelligibility benefit not only for listeners sharing an L1 with the talkers but even for non-native listeners with other L1s. Later, Hayes-Harb et al. (2008) also recognized the difference between an ISIB "for talkers", which is the form of the ISIB that we have described so far, and an ISIB "for listeners", i.e. the situation when non-native listeners find non-native speech more intelligible than native listeners do.
The ISIB has aroused considerable interest in subsequent literature and a number of studies have appeared both in support of it (e.g. Hayes-Harb et al., 2008; Pinet and Iverson, 2010; Song, 2011; Xie and Fowler, 2013) and against it (Major et al., 2002; Munro et al., 2006; Stibbard and Lee, 2006; Smith et al., 2009) . One reason for this discrepancy is that the emergence of the ISIB depends on the talker's as well as the listener's L2 proficiency (van Wijngaarden et al., 2002; Hayes-Harb et al., 2008; Pinet and Iverson, 2010) . Also, it is a question whether or not a baseline difference between native and non-native speech perception skills (e.g. Lecumberri et al., 2010) should be corrected for when comparing native and non-native listeners' intelligibility scores (cf. Hongyan and Heuven, 2007) , which increases the likelihood of finding a non-native benefit, or instead whether a benefit should be defined strictly as an outperformance of native listeners by non-native listeners in absolute terms (Stibbard and Lee, 2006) , in which case many of the "benefits" reported in the literature disappear. For the present study though, this is only a secondary question. The basic idea of the ISIB, i.e. that non-native talkers and listeners enjoy a mutual intelligibility advantage, is intuitively appealing and it is a useful inspiration for innovative research.
Attitudes towards foreign-accented speech
It has been long known that a foreign accent leads to certain evaluations of speakers (Lambert et al., 1960) . Besides interpreting the meaning of what is being said, listeners respond to other information conveyed in the spoken message, including information about the speaker's accent and hence their identity. Studies show that foreignaccentedness arouses spontaneous reactions in native listeners, often, though not always, evoking negative attitudes, judgments and biases (e.g. Mulac et al., 1974; Cargile, 1997; Frumkin, 2007) . A non-native accent is a clear signal of out-group identity and a stimulus to evaluate the speaker less favourably (than a member of one's own group). Even very young children disfavour a foreign accent given the choice between native and non-native speech (Kinzler et al., 2007; Souza et al., 2013) .
One consequence of such evaluation of foreign-accented speech is that adult native listeners tend to perceive their non-native interlocutors as less trustworthy. Lev-Ari and Keysar (2010) showed that true or false statements produced by non-native speakers (uninformed about the truth value of the statements) sounded less credible to native listeners than statements produced by native speakers. Studies of spontaneous lie-telling found non-native speakers to be more likely labelled as liars and native speakers as truthtellers by native listeners (DaSilva and Leach, 2013; Evans and Michael, 2014) . However, a bias against speakers with a foreign accent is not always found (Evans et al., 2013) .
It is possible that the reduced credibility of foreign-accented speech stems from stereotypes against non-native speakers. LevAri and Keysar (2010) tried to eliminate prejudice as a factor in the design of their study: the native listeners knew that the nonnative speakers were only "delivering messages", and in their second experiment, listeners had been warned about a potential bias against non-native speakers. Despite that, the listeners could not help mistrusting more strongly foreign-accented statements. This is perhaps because perceivers' evaluations of the incoming stimuli are largely subconscious and automatic (Ferguson and Zayas, 2009 ).
Lev-Ari and Keysar (2010) interpret their findings in terms of fluency of processing, which is known to affect the evaluation of perceived information. For instance, Reber and Schwarz (1999) found that printed statements that were easier to read were judged as more truthful than those more difficult to read against a white background. Lev-Ari and Keysar propose that a reduction of perceptual fluency due to a foreign accent causes reduced credibility. However, their results do not actually offer any evidence for this proposal, since a stereotype-induced bias could be at play, despite their claims to the contrary. Furthermore, Souza (2012) found no difference in credibility between clean and noise-masked statements, which doesn't support the link between perceptual fluency and perceived credibility.
Present research questions
As has already been suggested, the present study joins the two lines of research reviewed above, namely research exploring the effects of interactions between talker and listener L1 backgrounds on intelligibility and research on the conscious or subconscious evaluation of accented speech. The first and main research question is derived from a combination of these two areas of research and it is in fact stated already in the title of this paper: is there an interlanguage speech credibility benefit? In other words, unlike previous studies, we ask whether foreignaccented statements (relative to nativesounding ones) sound more credible to nonnative than to native listeners.
The second research question focuses on the underlying mechanism of this potential effect. Lev-Ari and Keysar (2010) considered processing fluency to be the driving factor of reduced credibility of accented statements for native listeners. However, they provided no evidence that this was the factor that had produced their results and not any other, and Souza's (2012) findings do not confirm this either. Therefore, we explicitly test whether difficult-to-process (less comprehensible) utterances are less credible. (2010) 1 and the rest we invented ourselves. All the statements are listed in Appendix 1. Content-wise, they were trivia often about the animal world but also about other subjects. The statements were selected with the aim to minimize the chances that listeners would know for a fact whether the statements were true or false. Half of the statements were true and the other half were false but sounded plausible.
Experiment I
The statements were recorded by 8 speakers (all in their twenties): 4 native speakers of American English (2 female and 2 male), who were residing in the Czech Republic at that time, and 4 advanced, mildly foreign-accented Czech learners of English (again 2 female and 2 male), who were graduate students of English philology at Palacký University, Olomouc. During the recording, speakers read the statements in random order, off a computer screen, at least twice each. The recording took place in a soundproof booth using a Zoom H4n digital recorder with a 44.1 kHz sampling rate and 16bit quantization. None of the speakers were told that half of the statements were false until after the recording.
A fluent rendition of each statement was selected, so that the final set contained a single copy of each statement. Out of the 50 statements, 6 were used only as example stimuli during task familiarization (both in Experiment I and II). The remaining 44 statements were the actual target stimuli, comprising 22 statements by the native English speakers (11 of which were true) and 22 statements by the non-native speakers (11 of which were again true).
All the finally selected recordings were scaled to equal intensity and mixed with speech-shaped noise at the signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) of 0 dB (i.e. the signal and the noise were of equal intensity). The noise was constant throughout each statement, but it was created uniquely for that statement (to have the same overall spectral profile as the signal) using a script in Praat (Boersma and Weenink, 2015) .
The purpose of the addition of noise was twofold. First, it was to emphasize the difference between native and non-native speech for native listeners and thus increase the likelihood of finding a difference between them in comprehensibility (Experiment I) as well as in credibility (Experiment II). Previous research on intelligibility (e.g. Rogers et al., 2004) has suggested that with the addition of noise the gap between native and nonnative utterances widens.
The second purpose had to do with the design of Experiment I. To obtain filler stimuli that would have low intelligibility, we created one copy of each of the actual target stimuli and mixed it with a higher level of speech-shaped noise: the SNR for a given copy was chosen randomly from the interval (-16, -8) dB. If only the fillers were mixed with noise and the target stimuli were noisefree, participants might focus on the absence versus presence of noise, which could bias their responses.
Procedure
We operationalized comprehensibility of each of the 44 target stimuli in terms of reaction times (measured from the offset of a stimulus to the listener's response). This was considered less impervious to response noise than asking listeners to rate the comprehensibility of the speaker's accent explicitly, which requires considerable metacognition and may thus not be tapping into actual comprehensibility reliably.
2 The price to pay for using reaction times as a measure of comprehensibility is that they are likely to reflect other factors besides the accent, such as the length of the statements, their grammatical complexity or speech rate. However, Munro and Derwing (1995) asked native listeners to make explicit ratings of their comprehensibility of native-accented and non-native-accented statements and reported that utterances rated low for comprehensibility took longer to process, confirming that reaction times are a good index of perceptual difficulty caused by accent. In the present study, the overt task for the listeners was to make a binary judgement about the intelligibility of each utterance by simply deciding, as quickly as they could but without sacrificing accuracy, whether they had understood all of the words in a given statement or not. The experiment was implemented as a script for the Praat Demo window (Boersma and Weenink, 2015) . A screenshot of the experimental interface is shown in Figure 1 . In each trial, listeners (tested in a quiet room and wearing circumaural headphonesSennheiser HD 202) heard a stimulus, then (after the playback of the stimulus finished) the buttons marked "YES" and "NO" turned blue (i.e. became clickable), and listeners indicated their response by clicking on the respective button. When they were ready for the next trial, they clicked on the justactivated "next" button, located centrally to equalize the distance of the mouse cursor to each response button for the next trial. The labelling of the response buttons ("YES" on the left vs on the right) was random but it remained unchanged throughout the experiment for each participant. First, the 6 example statements were presented in 6 the responses we obtained too noisy and therefore decided to change the design of the experiment. task-familiarization trials, and after a short break the experiment started, with 44 (the target stimuli) plus 44 (the fillers) trials. Participants could take a short silent break after the 30 th and the 60 th trial. The 88 stimuli were presented in quasirandom order following two rules. First, a target stimulus (i.e. one of the 44 statements with the noise level of 0 dB SNR) was always presented before its filler copy (with a raised level of noise), never after it. This was to ensure that the comprehensibility of the target stimulus could not be increased by repeated presentation of the same statement. Second, there were at least 6 other trials between the trial presenting a target stimulus and the later trial presenting its filler copy.
Participants
There were two groups of listeners. The first group had the same L1 background as the native speakers who recorded our stimuli. They were 12 native speakers of American English, aged between 18 and 32, 7 female and 5 male, and they were tested in the United States by a Czech research assistant with an excellent command of English. They reported normal hearing and had had no or very limited experience with Czech or Czechaccented English.
The second group consisted of listeners who had the same L1 background as the speakers who produced our foreign-accented stimuli. They were 11 Czech advanced learners of English, again students of English philology at Palacký University, Olomouc, aged between 19 and 22, 10 female and 1 male.
Results and discussion
Responses to fillers were discarded. However, we did not discard the explicit binary ratings of intelligibility. These data were not crucial for the assessment of comprehensibility of the stimuli, which was the aim of this experiment, but they allow us to estimate the intelligibility of the utterances, which is a useful supplementary analysis. For each listener we computed the mean number of "yes" responses to the 22 native-English target stimuli and the mean number of "yes" responses to the 22 Czechaccented target stimuli (i.e. the cases in which the listener declared to have understood all the words in the stimulus). We submitted all listeners' means to a repeatedmeasures analysis of variance (RM ANOVA) with Listeners' L1 (English or Czech) as the between-subject factor and Stimulus Accent (native English or Czech-accented English) as the within-subject factor. A significant main effect of Listeners' L1 was found (F[1, 21] = 13.062, p = .0016). Unsurprisingly, the native listeners' overall understanding of the stimuli was better (they understood 21 out of the 22 stimuli on average) than the Czech learners' (who understood 19.14 stimuli on average). No significant effect of Stimulus Accent was found. However, Stimulus Accent interacted with Listeners' L1 (F[1, 21] = 5.891, p = .0243). As shown in Figure 2 , and again as could be expected, the native listeners responded "yes" more often for the native-accented stimuli than for the Czechaccented stimuli (a Fisher's post-hoc test found this to be a significant difference, p = .016), whereas for the Czech listeners the reverse pattern could be seen (although for them the difference between the two stimulus accents was not significant). More importantly, the native listeners declared that they understood fully the native stimuli more often than the Czech listeners did (p < .001), while for the Czech-accented stimuli the difference between listener groups was not significant.
English Czech
Listeners' L1 Next, we analysed the time listeners took to respond, i.e. the reaction times (RT). This was the actual planned measure of the comprehensibility of the stimuli and so it was the main dependent variable in this experiment. For each listener we computed the mean RT the listener took to respond to the target stimuli produced by native speakers and another mean for the stimuli produced by the Czech learners. All listeners' means were submitted to a RM ANOVA with Listeners' L1 and Stimulus Accent as the factors. Again, a significant main effect of Listeners' L1 was found (F[1, 21] = 4.835, p = .0392). As expected, native listeners' responses were faster (1.0 s on average) than the learners' responses (1.4 s on average). And again, while Stimulus Accent alone was not found to have a significant effect, it did interact with Listeners' L1 (F[1, 21] = 9.612, p = .0054). As confirmed by a Fisher's posthoc test, and as displayed in Figure 3 , even this time the interaction was in the expectable direction: the native listeners' responses to the native English stimuli were faster than their responses to the Czechaccented stimuli (p = .0161), while for Czech learners the difference was not significant (they tended to be slower with native English stimuli). The between-listener comparisons are more important: for native stimuli, the native listeners responded faster than the Czechs (p = .0054), whereas for Czechaccented stimuli the listener groups did not differ significantly.
Listeners' L1 It is noteworthy that the RT results correspond to the numbers of "yes" responses very well. The same effects were statistically significant and the patterns observed in Figures 2 and 3 are inverted reflections of each other. That suggests that the stimuli listeners took longer to respond to were often those they did not fully understand. Similarly, Munro and Derwing (1995) found that utterances explicitly rated low for comprehensibility took longer to process.
To summarize, the native listeners showed lower intelligibility (as shown by the explicit binary ratings) as well as lower comprehensibility (as indexed by higher RTs) of the non-native than of the native stimuli. This was expectable and it confirms previous findings (Munro and Derwing, 1995) . The same was not true for non-native listeners in the present experiment, for whom we did not find evidence of an effect of stimulus accent on intelligibility and on comprehensibility either. This pattern of results can be described as a matched ISIB for talkers (using the terminology introduced by Hayes-Harb et 3 We had to recruit new listeners for Experiment II because we wanted to avoid repeated exposure to identical stimuli. al., 2008), such as that reported in previous literature (e.g. van Wijngaarden et al., 2002; Bent and Bradlow, 2003; Xie and Fowler, 2013) , and an analogous matched interlanguage speech comprehensibility benefit for talkers, which represents a novel finding. Our results do not show an intelligibility or comprehensibility benefit for listeners. This is due to the fact that overall, native listeners outperformed the non-native listeners in both measures. Given that all stimuli were mixed with speech-shaped noise of equal intensity as the signal, this could be expected. In adverse listening conditions, even advanced L2 learners fall short of native-like perceptual performance (for a review, see Lecumberri et al., 2010) . As suggested by Hayes-Harb et al.'s (2008) results, it is possible that the overall nativelistener advantage in the present experiment would not be found and an ISIB for listeners would emerge if we used utterances produced by more strongly foreign-accented learners.
As noted above, the main purpose of this experiment was to obtain a comprehensibility profile of each stimulus, whose credibility could subsequently be assessed with new listeners in Experiment II, 3 and the potential relationship between the credibility and the comprehensibility of each stimulus could thus be tested. This is why we also computed for each stimulus the mean time all the native listeners took to react to it, as well as the mean RT across the nonnative listeners. Importantly, the RTs showed sufficient variability, ranging between 0.63 and 3.99 s. This was necessary to ensure that our second research question (whether statements with lower comprehensibility tend to be rated as less truthful) could be tested. Had the comprehensibility of different stimuli been too similar, any potential differences in credibility due to differences in comprehensibility may be too small to detect.
Experiment II
Having collected data about the comprehensibility of the native and foreignaccented statements, the purpose of this experiment was to measure how credible they sounded to native and to non-native listeners (both matched and mismatched in L1 background with the speakers who had produced the foreign-accented statements).
Method 3.1.1 Stimuli
The stimuli were the exact same 44 target statement recordings (plus the 6 examples used for task familiarization), including the 0 dB SNR speech-shaped noise, that had been used in Experiment I. The fillers from Experiment I were not used. The stimuli were exactly the same for each participant.
Procedure
Like Lev-Ari and Keysar (2010), we asked listeners to make explicit judgements of the truthfulness of the statements. Lev-Ari and Keysar were at pains to eliminate potential prejudice against non-native speakers. Prior to testing, they recorded their listeners reading statements supposedly for future participants, and so made their listeners aware that the speakers were not the authors of the statements. In the present experiment, we simply emphasized in the instructions that the speakers did not know which statements were true. Figure 4 is a screenshot of the experimental interface which was again implemented using Praat (Boersma and Weenink, 2015) . On each trial, listeners heard a stimulus and then they could click on a scale ranging from "definitely false" on the left to "definitely true" on the right (this orientation was the same for all participants). As seen in the figure, the scale consisted of 18 points with no marking. The first 6 trials presented the example statements and served for task familiarization. Then the 44 target stimuli were presented in random order, each once. To keep the credibility data as noise-free as possible, a "skip" button was provided that listeners were instructed to click only in two cases: when they knew for a fact whether the statement was true or false, or when they did not understand all of the words. Since the topics of the statements were chosen to go beyond the common knowledge of an average person, we assumed the "skip" responses would mostly represent the listener's failure to understand the statements, that is, they could be used as a rough index of intelligibility (just like the "no" responses in Experiment I).
Participants
For this experiment, 43 listeners were recruited, none of whom had taken part in Experiment I. They formed three groups. The first group was comprised of 18 native listeners, i.e. listeners with the same L1 as the native speakers who recorded our stimuli. They were native speakers of American English, aged between 19 and 42, 9 female and 9 male. They reported normal hearing and had had no or very limited experience with Czech or Czech-accented English. They were tested individually in the United States by a Czech research assistant with a high proficiency in English.
The second group were non-native listeners matched for L1 background with the speakers who produced our non-native stimuli. They were 18 Czech advanced learners of English, again students of English philology at Palacký University, Olomouc, aged between 19 and 22, 11 female and 7 male. They were tested in groups in a computer lab at Palacký University.
Finally, the third "mixed" group were 7 non-native listeners mismatched in L1 background with the speakers. They all rated their command of English as advanced, but they were more heterogeneous in L2 proficiency than the second group. Their L1s were Slovenian, Polish, Finnish, French, or Hindi. As they were all tested during their short visits to the Czech Republic, they had had some experience with Czech (though none of them could speak Czech) and Czechaccented English.
Results and discussion
We first analysed the frequency of "skip" responses. Listeners' numbers of skipped native stimuli and of skipped Czech-accented stimuli were submitted to a RM ANOVA with listeners' L1 background (English, Czech, or "mixed") as the between-subject factor and Stimulus Accent (native English or Czechaccented English) as the within-subject factor. While on average the native listeners skipped fewer stimuli (1.89) than the Czech and the mixed groups did (3.67 and 3.64 respectively), the ANOVA found that the main effect of L1 background narrowly exceeded significance (F[2, 40] = 3.125, p = .0548). There was a significant main effect of Stimulus Accent (F[1, 40] = 4.670, p = .0367), with the native stimuli being skipped more often (3.53 times on average) than the Czechaccented ones (2.61 on average). Clearly, this difference was due to the "skip" responses by the non-native listener groups and not the native group, as confirmed by the significant interaction between L1 background and Stimulus Accent (F[2, 40] = 7.730, p = .0015) which can be observed in Figure 5 . A posthoc Fisher's test found a reversed likelihood of "skip" responses in the native listeners and the non-native listener groups: the native listeners skipped Czech-accented stimuli more often than native sounding ones (p = .0475), whereas the opposite was true for both the Czech listener group (p = .0129) and the mixed group (p = .0153). To describe the results in terms of between-listener differences, the native listeners skipped native stimuli less often than both the Czech listener group (p < .001) and the mixed group (p = .0032), who did not differ significantly from each other, but for the Czech-accented stimuli there were no significant differences between the three listener groups.
English
Czech Mixed
Listeners' L1 Although listeners were instructed to skip not only unintelligible statements but also those whose (un)truthfulness they were certain of, these results can still be used to estimate the intelligibility of the two stimulus accents for the different listener groups. The differences between the native and Czech listeners were in the expected direction and corroborate the intelligibility findings from Experiment I (which also tested native English listeners and Czech learners but using a different method and with different participants): even now we can observe a matched ISIB for talkers. However, this time we can also see that the same pattern of results emerged for the non-native listeners in the mixed L1 background group, which constitutes a mismatched ISIB for talkers. This gives support to Bent and Bradlow's (2003) findings, although again an ISIB for listeners did not occur, and following Stibbard and Lee's (2006) stricter view of the "benefit", the pattern shown in Figure 5 (i.e. the lack of difference between native and non-native listeners for the Czech-accented stimuli and a difference between them for the native-sounding ones) is more accurately described as a non-native listeners' intelligibility detriment.
Next, the credibility scores themselves were analysed. For each listener the mean credibility score they gave to the native stimuli and the mean score for the Czechaccented stimuli were computed and submitted to a RM ANOVA. A significant main effect of L1 background was found (F(2, 40) = 5.252, p = .0094). A Fisher's post-hoc test showed that overall, listeners in the mixed L1 group were less likely to trust the statements (their mean credibility score was 8.6 on the 1-18 scale) than both the native English (p = .0024) and the Czech listeners (p = .0177), who were not found to differ from each other significantly (mean credibility 10.44 and 10.02, respectively). Stimulus Accent also had a significant effect (F[1, 40] = 8.191, p = .0067) , with the native English stimuli receiving the mean credibility score of 10.18 across all listeners and the Czech-accented stimuli receiving the mean score 9.25. Both these effects can be ascertained from Figure  6 . Crucially, this time no significant L1 background × Stimulus Accent interaction was found. As seen in the figure, the Czechaccented stimuli tended to be judged as less truthful than the native stimuli by all groups of listeners, although a Fisher's post-hoc test found the difference to be significant only for the Czech group (p = .0226). For the mixed L1 group, the difference approached significance (p = .0521). The post-hoc test found no significant differences between the listeners groups for native stimuli. Czechaccented stimuli then sounded less credible to the mixed group than to the native and the Czechs listeners (p = .001, p = .030, respectively), who did not differ from each other significantly.
Finally, for the purposes of linking the results of experiments I and II, we also computed the mean credibility score each stimulus received from the native listeners and the mean score it received from the Czech listeners. The results are reported in Section 4. 4 Note that we did not included a mismatched-L1 group of listeners in Experiment I, since testing a correlation between comprehensibility and credibility would make Credibility score (1-18)
native English stimuli Czech-accented stimuli Figure 6 : The mean credibility scores split by the listeners' L1 and stimulus accent. The midpoint of the scale, i.e. the value 9, is highlighted.
Let us now discuss the credibility results and relate them to previous literature. First, we found that the listener groups differed somewhat in their baseline level of trustfulness. Whereas the mismatched-L1 listeners' mean score was almost perfectly at the midpoint of the credibility scale (i.e. they were about as likely to choose a score above the midpoint as below it), both the native and the matched-L1 listeners were slightly more trustful. We may speculate that this difference arose because both the native and the Czech listeners had better perceptual skills in English than the mixed-L1 listeners for whom the statements were more difficult to understand and hence less credible. This explanation does not seem to be supported by the number of "skip" responses, which was comparable for the mixed group and the Czechs. However, first, skipping could reflect not only a lack of understanding but also known (un)truthfulness of the statements and second, even if the number of skipped statements for the Czech and the mixed group did not differ significantly, the groups could still have differed in comprehensibility.
for native listeners. Our results thus do not replicate the findings of Lev-Ari and Keysar (2010), DaSilva and Leach (2013) , and Evans and Michael (2014) . Possibly, our non-native speakers' relatively high L2 proficiency (and mild foreign-accentedness) could be the cause. Evans and Michael (2014) proposed that the discrepancy between their results and those of Evans et al. (2013) may have been due to a difference in their speakers' L2 proficiency. However, in the present study, the non-native statements were less intelligible for the native listeners (both in the present experiment and, for different native listeners, in Experiment I, where they were also less comprehensible for them) and so this explanation is not likely. Additionally, the fact that our results do not replicate LevAri and Keysar's (2010) could be due to a difference in design: whereas in their study half of the native listeners heard a statement produced by a native speaker and the other half by a non-native speaker, removing the effect of the statement itself, our stimuli were exactly the same for all participants. Thus, we cannot eliminate the possibility that our native listeners did not trust the foreignaccented statements less than the native statements because there was a baseline difference in the credibility of the sentences we chose for native and non-native speakers.
Finally, our non-native listeners (both with the matched and mismatched L1s) were not found to trust non-native stimuli more than the native listeners. They even tended to trust non-native stimuli less than nativesounding ones, which is the opposite of what we had hypothesized based on the existing literature on intelligibility. Therefore, the current results offer no evidence of what could be described as an interlanguage speech credibility benefit. The most accurate interpretation of our results is probably that the native, rather than non-native, speakers enjoyed a credibility benefit from the nonnative listeners. We cannot say that this benefit was simply due to a more convincing delivery of the statements by the native speakers, because there was no evidence of such a benefit for our native listeners (a benefit which we had expected). Therefore, we propose that the non-native listeners showed a positive attitudinal bias: perhaps they trusted the native speakers of their L2 more than non-native speakers of that language because they perceive native speakers of their target language as models. At the same time, in light of Šimáčková and Podlipský's (2012) findings that L1-Czech L2-English listeners were aware of and critical of a Czech accent in English, a negative bias against the Czech-accented statements might have affected our Czech listeners' judgments of the credibility of their peers.
Correlating credibility with comprehensibility
In order to address our second research question, i.e. whether difficult-to-process (less comprehensible) utterances are less credible, we tested correlations between the comprehensibility of each of our stimuli (indexed by reaction times) measured in Experiment I and their credibility measured in Experiment II. We ran Pearson's correlations separately for each listener group (English native and L1-Czech L2-English listeners) and each stimulus accent (native and Czech-accented English). Only one of the four correlations was significant: native listeners' credibility scores for the Czech-accented statements from Experiment II showed a moderate negative correlation to the times other native listeners in Experiment I took to make binary judgements of the intelligibility of these statements (r = -0.4421, p = .0394). In other words, lower comprehensibility of a non-native statement mildly predicted its lower credibility for native listeners.
This result provides limited support for the hypothesis that decreased perceptual fluency of non-native speech for native listeners results in its decreased credibility (Lev-Ari and Keysar, 2010) . However, on average, the non-native listeners tended to trust the native statements more than the non-native statements, despite the fact that they were less intelligible and comprehensible for them (recall that our stimuli contained speech-shaped noise of 0 dB SNR which likely magnified the difference between native and non-native stimuli for the listeners). If the effect of processing difficulty on credibility was robust, we would expect to find correlations between the comprehensibility and credibility for the Czech listeners and for the native stimuli too.
Conclusion
This study found its inspiration in two areas of previous research: studies documenting an interlanguage speech intelligibility benefit (e.g. Bent and Bradlow, 2003; Hayes-Harb et al., 2008; Pinet and Iverson, 2010; Song, 2011; Xie and Fowler, 2013) , and studies reporting a reduction of credibility of utterances with a foreign accent for native listeners (Lev-Ari and Keysar, 2010; DaSilva and Leach, 2013; Evans and Michael, 2014) . Accordingly, we hypothesized that interlanguage (i.e. non-native) talkers would enjoy a benefit in credibility from non-native listeners.
First, our findings replicate a matched as well as a mismatched interlanguage speech intelligibility benefit for talkers (Bent and Bradlow, 2003; Hayes-Harb et al., 2008) and show an analogous matched comprehensibility benefit. However, we do not replicate Lev-Ari and Keysar's (2010), DaSilva and Leach's (2013) and Evans and Michael's (2014) findings, since our native listeners, as in (Evans et al., 2013) , did not trust non-native statements significantly less than native ones. This was perhaps due to our non-native speakers' mild foreign accent or a difference in design.
Second, our results showed that the nonnative listeners tended to trust native statements more that non-native ones. Our best interpretation of this result is that the non-native listeners' responses display an attitudinal bias favouring statements produced by their target-language models. Therefore, rather than the hypothesized interlanguage speech credibility benefit, we observed in the non-native listeners' responses a native speech credibility benefit. Interestingly, this benefit occurred only for the non-native listeners, and it was despite the reduced comprehensibility (i.e. reduced perceptual fluency) of native statements for the non-native listeners. The positive bias towards native speech thus overrode any potential detriment caused by reduced perceptual fluency.
Therefore, we did not find a link between the non-native listeners' difficulty to perceive the statements and their ratings of the credibility of the statements. Still, for the native listeners, moderate evidence of such a link was observed: they tended to judge less comprehensible non-native statements as less credible. This lends limited support to Lev-Ari and Keysar's (2010) conclusion that decreased perceptual fluency brings forth decreased credibility.
